2020 District Family FOS Chair
Position Description

Volunteer Support: Council Family Friends of Scouting Chair
Staff Support: District Executive

• Recruit and train a sufficient number (1:5) of Unit Presenters. Submit names and contact information to your District Executive.

• Promote and explain the Family FOS program at your District’s Roundtable in October, November, December and January.

• Ensure all unit presentations are scheduled per the campaign timeline.

• Attend Chair Orientation and Kickoff and encourage all unit presenters to attend.

• At the December Roundtable, conduct Unit Coordinator Training and set the example by enrolling as a Friend of Scouting.

• Attend Council Report Meetings and conference calls in addition to the victory celebration at the end of the campaign.

• Lead a team of presenters and Unit Coordinators, through regular communication and organized clean-up, to 100% goal achievement by targeted date of May 31st.